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British trains Outwit Gmns LOCAL NEWS BEST SIOBÏ ÏET MORE FURNITURE\

Stirring Tale of the Sea and Brilliant Feat Of 
Seamanship

“Chalet” advance 'class with orchestra 
tonight.

—FOR—WANTED—Fifty Waitresses for 
Banquet on West Side, Thursday eveo- 
hig, at 5 p. m. Apply Wanamakér’s, 
King Square. 2—18

Men’s rubber boots, bright finish, sises 
9, 10 and 11. Regular $4 for $1.98 
pair,—At Wiesels’ Cash Stores, Union 
street.

Officer of The Kent Tells Of 
Falkland Islands Battle

(Ixmdon Morning Post)
At the beginning of October the Bris

bane Telegraph published the following 
paragraph : “His Excellency the Lieu
tenant governor this morning received 
it government house, Captain Clopet, the 
tommander of the steamer Southport, 
which recently arrived in Brisbane, after 
escaping from the clutches of the Ger
mans at Kusabie. Mrs. Clopet accompan
ied her husband. Sir Arthur Morgan en
tertained his guests, and expressed the 
idmiration of the British people for their 
lkilful and plucky action.”

Hereiby Liangs a tale wort.i telling, 
which Sir Arthur Morgan lias reported 
In full to the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies and to the governor-general. 
The Imperial Merchant Service Guild, 
to which we are indebted for the details, 

i has since been informed by the chief of
ficer of the Southport. C. Dodd, f.iat the 
flag of that vessel was sold at Brisbane 
by public auction and that the £800 
which it fetched has been handed to the 
Patriotic Fund.

On September 4 last the Southport 
found herself, all unconscious of the out
break of war, at Kusaie, the most east
erly of the Caroline group (German), 
running short of provisions, and await
ing loading orders to be delivered by t.ie 
Germania, already overdue there. On 
the same day t.ie German cruiser Geler 
and the transport Tsintau, of Bremen, 
arrived in the harbor, and a party 
fleers and sailors, fully armed, b 
the British vessel and demanded the 
ship’s papers. Later on engineers from 
the Geier disabled her engines. The four 
eccentrics of the medium pressure and 

'high pressure engines and other parts 
connected therewith, and also the inter
mediate stop valve, were removed.

On thé following day the Tsintau 
started trans-shipping coal into her 
bunkers; and a formal Act of Seizure 
was read over to the captain of the 
Southport, appropriating the vessel to 
the. Imperial German Government. At 
the same time the German naval ensign 
.was hoisted, the German officers and 
men standing at the salute. Captain 
Ciopet was then instructed to take charge 
of the ship, for which thenceforth he 
was to be responsible to the Germans, as 
well as for the discipline of the crew, 
pending further action on the part of the 
German government. The commander of 
the Geier said it was impossible for him 
lo put any provisions on board as they 
also had run short,, but ultimately he 
sent four loaves of bread, which failing 
anything more substantial were very 
welcome.

At the same time he gave the captain 
nr the Southport an order on the king of 
Kusaie in the name of the Imperial Ger
man government to supply the ship with 
such food as the island produced. Short
ly afterwards the Geiser and Tsintau 
sailed away in a southeasterly direction.

The Dash for Brisbane
No sooner were they gone than Cap

tain Clopet consulted his chief engineer 
as to the possibility of fixing up the en- 
tines so that they could proceed to sea. 
The chief engineer thought it could be 
done, and at once they set to work. On 
September 15 it was reported to the cap
tain that the engines were readÿt and 
V.iat night, steam having been got up, 
they were given a trial spin.

After two attempts the engines were 
Itarted. and then stopped after a few 
revolutions, the chief engineer being sat
isfied with the results. The German en
gineers had left the two eccentric rods 
lor the low pressure engine. One of these 
rods was placed in position on the ahead 
sheave of the high pressure engine, the 
ither rod being utilized for n.iead on 
Hie low pressure engine. Thus the 
mgineers were able to work the engines 
»n the compound principle, with the dif
ference that they could only move in one

direction, that is ahead, it being impos
sible to reverse the engines to go astern.
There was also great difficulty in re
starting the engines once they had been 
stopped, as they were liable to get on 
the centre; and additional risk was ex
perienced in getting under way as the 
harbour of Kusaie Is very small, leaving,
hardly .sufficient room for a steamer like Special matinee of “A Misfit Hero” 
the Southport to swing. ttt the Opera. House tomorrow afternoon

At the time of starting she was, as s a* ^.80, in aid of the Red Cross Fund, 
matter of fact, swung with her stern to-
wards the entrance, and on one side they DUTCH AUCTION
had the land and on the other a coral Overcoats, worth from $15 to $25, are 
reef, and the captain had taken t.ie pre- selling today at $9; tomorrow at $8 and 
caution to buoy the channel previous to one dollar a day less each day untU 
heaving up anchor. The shortage of pro- Feb. 19—C. B. Pidgeon
visions was also a great difficulty, but ______ _
the captain had ordered some 400 lb of Children’s best wearing rubbers, all 
roots, -such as are used by the natives sizes, 87c. a pair; girls’ rubbers, broken
starvation*, anéTin'addition6WWcocoamits^ Union'street* ^ ^ *Th <^d„„ M ing p05t)
The king of Kusaie, who supplied them, Umon street _________ The BalUe of Cape Horn” is the
was by this time aware that an attempt FOR THF np.ru vc 7 *h,e Tm<7 of “ °®cer °»
to escape was to be made. All was now FOR rHE BELÜIANS His Majesty s ship Kent, by which the
ready. Mayor Frink has received contribu- D8vf1 actl?n off the Falkland Islands

With the assistance of warps the ship’s tions for the Belgian relief fund as fol- ou$ht }° “ known to history. Some 
stern was swung into the wind, and the lows:—Proceeds recital by the Junior “founts <if the battle have been already 
anchor being hove just clear of the hot- Orchestral Class of Wm. C. Bowden, Published, but none so comprehensive 
tom her head started to pay off with the $60; three children, city, $8; Mrs. or, vlv*° 48 that which he sends to a 
wind towards the entrance. As soon as George W. Bruce, Kingston, N. B., $1; "“ttve, by whose permission we quote 
she was squared up In the channel the Sheffield, N. B., second U. B. church, the following passages:— 
telegrap.i was rung full ahead, and the per Harry H. Smith, $2.20; Norton, N. , T“e emitoy rounded Port William to 
last rope let go as soon as the engine B., proceeds lecture, per W. H. Heine, "ave ,a *o0*t into the harbor, it being 
started. This was at 8.15 p. m. on Sep- $6.20. their intention to bo,inbard and take the
tember 18. The passage proved unevent- -------------- place. As soon, however, as they caught
ful, but every precaution was taken and SOLDIERS, ATTENTION ! sight of seven British ships they at
lights carefully screened. it „ __ , _ , . . . , altered their courses and put to sea,

Christoval (Solomon Islands) was pass- I . 80 . e rea* g°7r Ph°*os taken be- belching forth smoke and doing their
to the westward on September 28, and on i 1°, 7 U,„ ea,e v>r the front. Your utmost to get away. We promptly
arriving to the north-east of Sandy Cape .... s, JE"”1 themA, no''I-5^ie steamed out, Kent leading, Glasgow
on the 28th they were informed by the I corner Charlotte and King next, followed by the two battleships
steamship Westminster that the coast streets- burning oil fuel, and the ' remainder-

time was now 10 a. m. The enemy 
steaming their utmost—our speed began 
St twenty-four knots, and we gradually' 
overhauled them. It was a beautiful 
cloudless morning with a fair breeze ; 
being very cold, the sea seemed 
blue than ever—a fairer prospect for an 
engagement could not be conceived. 
Soon the battleships (ours) drew ahead 
of us, and as soon as they were near 
eno.ugh to the enemy the flagship fired 
the first shot from her starboard twelve 
inch gun to try the range—time was 
now 11.16 a. m. The shot went short, 
and others were fired until the range 
was found. All this time we were grad
ually overhauling them, till eventually 
we were more or less on parallel courses 
and opposite or abeam each to his op- 
p^ite number.

LESS MONEY
Va

GERMANS TRIED TO ESCAPE That’s what this Mid-Win
ter Sale of ours means to 
every homekeeper in St. John,

This Sale ends February 
20th., and this opportunity 
with it, so don’t put off buy
ing.

This handsome Five-Piece 
Parlor Suit, birch frame fin
ished mahogany, upholstered 
in either plain or flowered 
velours, regular $27 00,

The End of the Numberg—Eyes 
of Drowning Germans Pecked 
Out By Albratrosses — British 
Were “Keen as Mustard" For 
Their Work

Sale $19.85.%

We can furnish a four loom flat 
* complete for

Good* bought during Sale will be 
stored free " until wanted.

ks'

J.MARCUS, 30 DocK Street
Store Open Evenings

»
of of- 

oarded
she was on fire in the region of the con- 
nifag tower (vital spot), and. she hauled 
down her flag, so we ceased firing. I was 
glad, as it enabled my crew to sponge 
out the guns, which had become red

Too Late For Classificationonce

TtOARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Philp, 
118 Pitt. 22030-2—23hot.

FIRELESS Cooked Ham, Sweet 
Pickles, Head-Cheese, New Marma
lade, Cake, Bread. — Women’s Ex
change, Tea and Lunch Room, 158 
Union street.

The End of the “Numberg.” ^AfANTED—An assistant cook. Prince 
* William Apartments. 22037-2—18

was clear of the enemy’s ships, and a 
course was shaped for Brisbane, where 
they arrived on September 80. So ended 
the plucky voyage to which the Austra
lians do honor.

wereIllustrated lecture, “The German 
Philistine,” by Rev. Gordon Dickie in 
Natural Hjstory Museum this evening. 
Free to the public.

Ladies’ first quality rubbers, broken 
sizes. Regular 75c. for 48c. a pair—At 
Wiezels’ Cash Stores, Union street.

Brown Betty private dancing class to
night.

Soon afterwards, however, she hoisted 
her colors again—we were now quite 
close to each othei^-rixut she was more 
ahead and my turret was, therefore, 
much in requisition, as it could be turn
ed on either bow, as well as fight ahead. 
She also appeared to have got her fire 
out. They opened fire again on us and 
we replied with the fore turret and for
ward casemate guns on starboard side, 
using lyddite shell, which does much 
more local damage than common shell. 
T.iey very quickly ceased firing, and 
never fired again, hauling their flag down. 
They were very badly on fire, the whole 
of the conning tower and fore bridge be
ing in flames, helped by the fresh breeze, 
and they had a bad list to starboard, 
which increased, and we saw that they 
were gradually sinking; also at this time 
we caught «right of many heads in the 
water coming toward us.

At 7.80 p. m. we saw the Numberg 
slowly turn on her side, very much on 
fire, and gradually sink beneath the 
waves. There was no explosion. 
Through my binoculars I saw heaps Of 
poor fellows standing on -her side as she 
gently roiled "over and sank.

Drowning Germans Pecked 
By Albatrosses

After we had seen her go we turned 
opr attention to saving all those In the 
Ice-cold water. We picked up altogether 
twelve men, some of w.iom have died 
sipce from exposure. On board us there 
were seven- killed, one being my servant, 
twelve wounded—not a single officer 
was touched, and we were very lucky in
deed. Having picked up as many men 
as we could see, we shaped our course 
back to Port William, and arrived next 
day in disgusting weather at 2.80 p. nv, 
to find that none of the others had re
turned.

You have often -heard me speak of 
those rapacious birds called albatrosses. 
They attacked the Germans in the water, 
pecked their eyes out and regularly went 
for them ; a great many -let go w.iat they 
were -holding on to for this reason, and 
lost their lives.

"LV'ANTED—Girl to do office work. 
Apply 28 Sydney. 22044-2—18

WfANTED—Strong girl for housework.
Apply Mrs. Wm. Evans, 168 St. 

James street.

TO LET—New flats in Carleton; 
on Orange and Dorchester 

Apply
also
streets and Paradise Row. 
above—Main 789.

more

GERME ANGRY OVER 
CHARGE OF “BLUFF"

i
22048-2—19

rJ"Q RENT—In Falrville, a small apart
ment of 4 rooms: House, for sale.

Apply Dr. Maher, 527 Main street, tf
XV'ANTED—Boot Black at once. Ap

ply R. C. McAfee, 105 King street.
_________________________ 22045-2—19

JJPPER FLAT, 87 Peters, 10 rooms, 
thoroughly renovated, electric light.

22046-2—23

Che

Burning
Quest»
Solved

BRITISH PLAY, STAR’S BIG HIT!
Star Theatre, yesterday afternoon and 

last evening and again this afternoon, 
was crowded with people intent on see
ing the first real British war-picture of 
a story character yet presented on a St.
John curtain. That they were well 

Copenhagen, Feb. 16—England and - pleased with the production, seems very 
America’s disbelief in. the efficiency of ! «vident as applause was deafening at 
the German blockade of England’s coasts times. The picture is a three-part epi- 
has greatly angered Germany. Tjhe word ?°“5j -dealing with the present struggle 
“bluff,” particularly annoys the German ln Europe and shppld be a wonderful 
admiralty. stimulus to recruiting the third conting-

Prominent papers give assurance that en*- ^ called “For King and Coun- 
no Danish interests are threatened by ’and shows how many care-free and
the blockade. Other papers, chiefly semi- frivolous minded ipen are deluded into
official, declare that Germany intends to *be belief that there is. no great urgency 
sink any neutral ship Without examina- *or tb«ir individual service. However, up- 
tion, if she is suspected of carrying con- ?n Joining the colors, they are brought
traband or of steaming to England. If *n contact with the enemy and find out raDrd—an enrht inch cun can be fired
any American ship be sunk America h°w ™uch they have been needed. The h ® t . . .
must bear the responsibility. Germany adventure of the nurse, who is captured ./!■ «• . .. , .,
will not be influenced from outside by the Germans and liberated by the this îh„„T i L TÎ!"
quarters British after a terrible struggle, gives At tBia W**™» w?8 ab°ut L4° P“-

A wel-known member of the German added interest to this patriotic story. In "e-Thad^nw’Wn sMetetoVsTnd^
Reichstag, Herr Brzberger, who Is close- add’taon to “For King and Country,” ,had a"d *
ly associated in prominent military cir- TheFall of Loraine” is depicted in au- ?*L'*,Sht R 7as
des, writing on the blockade, asks the thentic motion pictures and portrays „ctton devJkLd thb> H
people not to assume that Germany is “ore vivi y than words, the vandalism —
bluffing. It will soon appear, he says, !n this classic little Belgian city, pnrpe- Tnfl ... r_ . _noii
that the menace is made in great earn- f rateri by the -inhuman Germans. „ , V,,
est, and will be carried out in the most „ ~— r n . . . .effectual manner possible. However, lie TI.iere 18 no possibility of any firm ~ and Glasgow—Leipsig.
says, no obstacles will be put in the way continuing in business and selling Tea The Dresden, I am sorry to say,
of grain transports for the Belgian popu- ot the quality of “SALADA” for less managed to escape. I shetrid say that
lation or the devastated districts of Po- lnoneY- You can get “SALADA” Brown now had ‘° overhaul the Numberg 
land, nor regarding copper shipments Eabel from your grocer at 85c, a pound; S0DJ® “mt before we first opened fire
from America to Sweden. No Danish I'abel at 46c., and Red Label et on hcr*
interests .will be violated. One thing is a pound, and these teas are from 
certain, he says, all American transports *be choicest gardens in the Island of
with, weapons and ammunition will be Ceylon. All “SALADA” Teas are clean,
ruthlessly destroyed. pure and free from dust, which so many

Herr Erzberger concludes by saying °fber teas are loaded with, to reduce 
that the German admiralty and the their cost. 214M
merchant marine are confident that the 
impending blockade will be fully success-

Admiralty Particularly Susceptible 
to British and American Taunts 
Regarding Paper Blockcade

Daily 2 to 3.
s •"p"OUR Unfurnished rooms To Let, 230 

Duke street. Apply 118 Pitt. M, 
22080-2—23

The Line of Battle.
2498-31. Phene Us For Prices on Hard or Soft Coal 

FORU H. LOGAN
^90-88 City Road Tel. M2I7S-41 ,

This went on fqr I should imagine 
about twenty-five rfinutes, when they 
got sick of being pelted and not being 
able to return a shot, as they were not 
iq range for their guns. The Scham- 
horst and Gneisenau turned towards our 
bajjtleships and opened quite a murder
ous fire from their eight inch guns with 
great rapidity—all their firing was very

(jlRL WANTED for general
work. Apply Mrs. A. E. Prince, 

118 Wentworth street.

house-

22034-2—19
Kilindini for the use of the African 
troops and native police who form a 
portion of the force.

“The hospital ship, named after Queen 
Alexandra, has been -busy conveying the 
wounded soldiers from Dunkerque to 
Boulogne and has for the last two weeks 
been engaged in conveying stores to 
those ports.”

Another interesting item in the report 
is that the new Lady Hardinge hospital 
at Broekenhurst, has already been open
ed for the reception of wounded soldiers*; A 
of the Indian expeditionary force. This , 
hospital, which is in charge of the Or
der of St. John of Jerusalem, lins now 
some wounded Indian soldiers under its 
roof where they are being broug.it back 
to health.

The chief surgeon of the hospitals at 
St Malo. in France, Doctor 
says that an enormous amount of work 
has been done in these institutions, both 
hospitals having been full of very seri
ous cases-

Expeditions to Serbia and Montenegro 
are being arranged under the joint com
mittee. The Montenegrin expedition, 
under the cliayge of Doctor Clemow, 
started from England on January 14 and 
consisted of three surgeons, two trained 
nurses, four orderlies and a large amount 
of stores. The party for Serbia, under 
Captain Bennett, has been conveyed by 
Sir Thomas Lipton’s yacht, which he 
has lent for tho purpose. It consisted of 
five surgeons, one matron, six trained 
nurses, and nine orderlies. The yacht 
also conveyed a large quantity of stores. ' 
The Serbians have suffered greatly for 
want of supplies and trained nurses. So 
great has been their distress that a Ser
bian Relief fund was started a short time 
ago and this fund has collected a large 
amount of comforts and money for the 
relief of the stricken people.

ALady Paget left England a few 
months ago with several trained 
and arrived safely at Nish, where she 
and her assistants have been doing 
cellent work among the wounded Ser
bians and the non-combatants, who have 
been cruelly treated by the invading 
Austrian armfrs. The treasurer of the 
Serbian Relief Fund is Sir Edward Boyle 
Bart., to whom subscriptions may be sent 
to 68 Queen’s Gate, London, S. W„ Eng
land. The plight of the Serbians is too 
awful to describe, and while Belgium -has 
been assisted in every way, little Serbia 
has been greatly neglected.

All gifts in money or comforts, etc., 
should be sent to the secretaries of the 
provincial branches. These will also be 
received at the headquarters of the so
ciety at 77 King street East, Toronto. 

Toronto, Feb. 61—The report of the Tobacco, cigarettes, cigars, and pipes will 
British Red Cross Society for t.ie week ! £?. welcomed at headquarters,
ending January 9, which has just reach- \ ™™t<>rts are more than appreci-
ed the headquarters of the Canadian Red ,5 ,> “le soldiers and already in Eng- 
Cross Society in this city, gives some i !anl arKe consignments of “smokes” 
important information. It is explained i !’.ave been sent to the trenches. Lately 

London, Feb. 8 (Correspondence.) A during the first week in January \ !5 <M£ayettes, etc., have fallen
description of the soldiers’ monthly “of- there was- no heavy demand from abroad the public is asked not to fo^
ficial bath’ ’is sent from the front by a for Red Cross stores owing to the com- *et the soldiers in this respect,
member of a London Scottish Regiment : parativelv small number of casualties in

“Yesterday we had a novel expen- the expeditionary force, 
ence,” he says. ‘As none of us had seen The report continues“The military I (Los Angeles Express.)
soap or warm water for over five weeks, hospitals in France are at present (Janu- | Oh, life is full of wondrous iovs 
we were ordered to take an official ary 9) weJl supplied with hospital stores Of sweetness, too, that never cl’ovs—
bath. We wer* taken to a town in the „f all kinds. The distance of the fight- And likewise full of girls and bois—
rear of our lines and escorted to a large j,ig |jne from Boulogne is not great and j For married men, for married "men l 
building, where facilities had been ar- transport is fairly easy. Lastly, a large A married mail knows naught of strife 
ranged for the purpose. number of the wounded in the hospitals ; He is as friendly with his wife

In the first room we were numbered 0f that town have now been brought to j As is the fork unto the knife__
off into squads of ten men or so. In a England and there are now many empty j O married men! Glad married
second room we emptied our pockets and beds in Boulogne. Seventy hospitals in '
laid aside our boots, bonnets, puttees this country (France) are well supplied 
and sporaus. In a third room we threw with stores!
the rest of our clothes into a heap, and “A large quantity of stores have beeen 
then made a double quick to the show- purchased to be sent out to Serbia and 
ers. There were two men to each show- Montenegro in conformity with the de
er, and we were allowed ten minutes cision arrived at by the joint war com-
under the hot water with a generous mittee of t.ie Red Cross and the St.
supply of laundry soap. John’s Ambulartfe Association. This

‘At the end of our ten minutes we committee has voted the sum of $37,500 
were hurried on to a drying room, for the purpose of sending out well- 
where each man got a huge towel as equipped units to these two countries, 
thick and rough as a carpet. Then wc These stores have already gone, 
rushed off to a dressing room where the “The question of assisting the expedi- 
attendant gave ns anything we wanted j tionary force in British East Africa is at 
in the way of brand new underwear, present under the consderation of the
shirts and sock», while on hooks at one society and It is only waling informa-
side were our clothes, which had been1 tion as to what has been done in the
thoroughly fumigated. • | direction of providing medical stores and

“After we had got back our bonnets, | hospital comforts by the Indian govern- 
boots and other property, we were ush- j ment and by the War Office. In the 
ered into a room where a squad of bar- j meantime 5,000 blankets and 5,000 pains 
bers awaited us.

TiOWER FLAT, 8 rooms, 176 Waterloo 
street, heated, seen on Thursdays.

22036-3—If"!

LET—Lower Flqt 77 High street, 
6 rooms. Seen Tuesday and 

Thursday afternoons. Apply on prem
ises or telephone M. 2274.22040-2—19
gEVEN ROOMED House For Sale, 8 

miles on C. P. R., Good well, near 
station. Write “Moraa,” Times.

;

£ 21474-3—-14
"

LET—Large Store; great business 
stand, in brick building, 658 Main 

street; now occupied by Wm. Lilley & 
Sons. James Gordon. 22029-3—17
jlA/ANTED—Self-contained flat, about 

8 rooms; electrics ; modern im
provements ; rent not exceeding $16 or 
$18. Write Box 8, Times. 22028-2—23
fWfANTED—At once, sawyer for Port

able Mill. Only man with refer
ence need apply. W. A. Saunders, Pas- 
sekeag, Kings Co, N. B. 22043-2—28

Hossack,

Red Hot Guns.

At 4 p. m. we were within range of 
the Nurnberg, and opened fire first from 
my fore turret with common shell—at 
this stage of the, action the battleships 
had got some way away from us, and 
eventually were hull down and still 
blazing away, and we did not see them 
again (hat 
the others, and we pounded away at 
the Numberg withtout being in sight of 
anybody. At 6.15 p. m. it became over, 
cast—wind freshened and slight' rain. 
The fore and aft turrets and starboard 
guns firing continually—making great 
havoc on board the enemy.

For a good four hours I was in thé 
fore turret firing; jduring that time we 
were continually having shot and shell 
screaming about. u$, and a horrid noise 
it was. Once I opened the turret door 
and found a huge hole in the forecastle 
deck which a shell had pierced, and at 
the same moment Î looked up aloft just 
ln time to see thé foretop-gaUant-mnst 
come down, so I thought It was time-to 
dose the door again. At 7.10 
from the enemy ship stoppe 
and I saw through my binoculars that

JfEW FLAT 'T’O LET, 131 Winslow 
street, near car track, six rooms 

and Hath, hot water heating, concrete 
We were hit about twenty times on basement, electric lights; Phone W. 

thq, starboard side, a few of the holes '4-21. 22047-2—28
fairly big. The Scharnhorst was sunk 
with all hands, but many were saved 
from the Gneisenau. The Good Hope 
and Monmouth are now amply revenged.

Our men were as keen as mustard and 
worked their guns splendidly, consider
ing that they were all reserves and ob
tained from all sorts of weird places.
They were wonderful. The people here 
thank their stars that we happened to 
be here—Otherwise they were certain to 
be bombarded. The enemy certainly had 
the last surprise of t.ieir lives. None of 
our ships was seriously hit. I shall nev
er forget what a splendid sight it was to 
watch our ships go into action. The 
Germans were game to the end and 
fought splendidly. •

. *.

EH TO CUM
î piimr sum

A Wonderful Crew.

COMING TO ST. PETER’S.
Rev. Joseph McLaughlin, C. SS. R, 
former St. John boy, who is at pres

ent stationed in St. Patrick’s Redemptor- 
ist church, in Toronto, is expected in the 
city in the near future to be stationed 
for a few weeks at St. Peter’s "Church. 

.He will assist the Fathers during Lent, 
owing to the necessitated absence of 
Rev. Fathers Hogan, Walsh and Jack- 
man, who are to go on missions. Rev. 
Father Hogan will leave about the last 
of the week for Montreal, Rev. Father 
Walsh will go to Toronto 
Father Jackman will go to New Bed
ford, Mass.

ful.
a day. The same applies to TO LET—Self contained house, 18 Pet

er street, containing 8 rooms and 
bath, hot water heating, electric light. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays. Ap
ply 20 Peters.

PERSONALS
Frank X. Jennings, of the artillery at 

Fredericton, arrived in the city last night.
Mrs. Roy C. Baskin (nee Whelpley), 

will receive her friends on Thursday 
afternoon and evening next, for the diet 
time since her marriage, at her home, 
193 Paradise row.

Friends of Miss Christina O’Neill of 
Adelaide street will be pleased to know 
that an improvement in her condition is 
noted. 1

J. K. Scammell and Sanford W. Scam- 
mell of Fredericton are in the city to
day.

22038-2—23
TjOST—Feb 15, between Queen Square 

and Robinson Building, via Char
lotte and King, lady’s gold hunting case 
watch with fob attached. Finder please 
return 6 Queen Square.

dimples Are Impurities Seeking 
in Outlet Threugh 

Skin Pores

t

22042-2—18
and Rev.

through, we marched, spic and span 
again into a tea room for tea and cigar
ettes. Could anything be better ar
ranged ?”

Pimples, sores and hoils usually result 
Irom toxins, poison^ and impurities 
vlilch are generated in the bowels and 
lien absorbed into the blood through the 
'cry ducts which should absorb only 
lourishment to sustain the body.

It is the function of the kidneys to 
liter impurities from the blood and cast 
hem out in the form of urine, but in 
nany instances the bowels create more 
nxins and impurities than the kidneys 
Mil eliminate, then the blood uses the 
kin pores as the next best means of 
letting rid of these impurities which 
if ten break out all over the skin in the 
orm of pimples.

The surest way to clear the skin of 
hese eruptions, says a noted authority, 
6 to get from any pharmacy about four 
tupces of Jad Salts and take a table- 
|>oonful in a glass of hot water each 
Doming before breakfast for one week. 
This will prevent the formation of toxins 
1 the bowels. It also stimulates the 
Sdneys to normal activity, thus coaxing 
liem to filter the blood of impurities 
lid clearing the skin of pimples.
Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and 

I made from the acid of grapes and 
!mon juice, combined with lithia. Here 
tou <*eve a pleasant, effervescent drink 
rhich usually makes pimples disappear; 
leanses the blood and is excellent for 
he kidneys as well.

nurses
Ontario Soldiers Inspected

London, Ont., Feb. 16—The final in
spection of the Eighteenth Battalion 
made today by Colonel Denison of To
ronto. Colonel Wlgle was warmly com
plimented.

CHAMPION MAY BE HERE.
It is said that if the weather become 

more favorable for skating an effort will 
be made to bring Russel Wheeler, of 
Montreal, international skating cham
pion, to this city in the near future.

ex-
Angus McLean of Bathurst is at the 

Royal hotel. was p. m. firing 
d auddenly, RED CROSS HELPWHEN ST. PATRICK'S DAY

WAS OBSERVED IN MAY rThc Best Quality ata Reasonable Prktl “OFFICIAL BATH”A cutting from The London Times of 
1776, which has been sent to The Globe, 
records an interesting episode in the de
fence of Quebec. Two-thirds of the sail
ors who defended that stronghold were 
Irish, and while the siege lasted they 
abstained from all intoxicating drink. As 
the feast of their patron saint 
proached, the hope was entertained by 
the enemy that the Irish sailors would 
be intoxicated by something stronger 
than the exuberance of their native spir
its. To defeat these expectations, Lieut. 
Col. McLean paraded the Irish sailors 
and gained their unanimous consent to 
postpone the celebration of St. Patrick’s 
Day to the 17th of May, by which time 
it was anticipated reinforcements from 
Great Britain would have arrived. The 
following orders of the day were accord
ingly posted on their respective dates :—

“Quebec, March 16, 1776, Order by 
Colonel McLean, with the General’s con
sent, that St. Patrick’s Day be changed 
from the 17th March to the 17th May 
next.”

“Quebec, May 16, 1776. Ordered, by 
the approbation of the general, that the 
sons of St. Patrick do meet Col. McLean 
on the parade tomorrow, at eleven 
of the clock in the forenon, to drink 
grog.”

The Irish still keep St. Patrick’s Day 
and continue to play their part in de
fence of the Empire. Should tho neces
sity once more arise, the Irish soldiers 
and sailors wil lie found at their posts 
on the approaching St. Patrick’s Day, 
as of yore, postponing the celebration to 
a more convenient season of the ancient 
rite of the drowning of the shamrock.

What You Want 
When You Buy 
A Watch

One of London Scottish Describes 
Delightful Experience—Shower, 
Shave, Clean Clothes, ThenTea 

x and Cigarettes

James Creelman Dead.
. .James Creelman, noted newspaper* 
man, a native of New York, died on 
Feb. 12, in Berlin.ap-

You want a guaranteed move
ment which will keep good time 
for a great number of years, 
and a case that is handsome 
and durable.

(You cannot make a mistake 
in selecting a Howard, Wal- 

. them, Hamilton or Decimal 
movement. These movements 
have a double guarantee—the 
factory’s and Sharpe’s.

All are accurate timekeepers 
when properly cased and regu
lated to the wearer’s pocket, 
which service is rendered for 
you without charge when you 
buy a watch at Sharpe’s,

You have a wide choice in 
cases of all styles, in both 
solid gold and gold-tilled.

You will find at Sharpe’s a 
watch that will suit you ex
actly, at a price representing 
the utmost in watch value.

DEATHS
SEELY—At his residence, Mt. Pleas

ant avenue, on the morning of the 15th 
inst., after a short illness, Jacob J. Seely, 
aged seventy-four years, leaving a loving] 
wife, two sons and three daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 17th inst., 
from St. Paul’s (Valley) church. Ser
vice begins at 3 o’clock.

TITUS—In this city, on the 16th inst., 
Kecenia M. Titus, widow of the late 
Rev. John W. Titus.

Funeral from her late residence, 98 St. 
James street, on Thursday, 18th inst., at 
2.30 o’clock.

QUIRK—At Moose Jaw, Sask., on 1 
Feb. 15, 1915, Edward J. Quirk, second < 
son of'Mrs. L. Vf. McGrath, 57 St. Pat-I 
rick street.

Burial at Moose Jaw.
.WILCOX—In the General Public Hos- 1 

pital, Feb. 15, 1915, Ralph Lauiier, aged 
8 months and 3 weeks, beloved and only 1 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Wilcox, 352 
Duke street, weet St. John.

Asleep in Jesus.

Song of the Married Man.

bon’t Persecute 
pour Bowels

men.

A married man knows naught but bliss, 
Dame fortune woos him with a kiss 
Anri nothing ever goes amiss 

With married men! Who? Married 
men !

Yes, married men are ever glad,
For they have naught to make them sad, 
Anri they are never, never bad—

Not married men? Yes, married men I

Whose temper’s ever calm and sweet 
Who hast no corns upon his feet ’ 
Whose life is joyous? I repeat,

The married man ! All married men I 
The married man has not a care,
No burdens doth he ever bear,
O bachelor, come to the snare—

It is not set for married men !

TW «r» b»xl

CARDS OF THANKSTHE STEAMERS 
The steamer Inishowen Head arrived 

at Belfast yesterday from St. John. She 
will sail for this port again on the 22nd.

The steamer Bengore Head will leave 
Belfast for St. John on the 26th.

The Manchester Port left Manchester 
Saturday for St. John.

B LL Sharpe 4 SenI^H PU1, SreaH Dm, Small Pria*
, - Genuine number Signature

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ely, of 98 Chesley 
street, wish to thank their many friends 
for kindness and sympathy extended to ! 
them during their recent sad bereave- 1 
ment sustained bv the loss of their lit
tle girl.

Jewelers and •etlelene
Hon. Martin Burrell will leave Ot

tawa tomorrow to open the Canadian 
building at the Panama Exposition.

: I Kilt Street. SL Jilii. M. Li they were of socks have already been despatched toWhen
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